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By S C Cunningham

CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Condition: New. This item is printed on
demand. 436 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 1.2in.Sexy, psychological thriller, think SEVEN
meets 9 12 WEEKS and hold on tight! A skilled mix of fuelled tension, dark humour and pulsating sex
scenes. Close the bedroom door and read alone! THE PENANCE LIST what happens when a scorned
childhood sweetheart grows into a bi-sexual tour de force, a fun loving career girl, her racy
girlfriends and insatiable lovers get caught in his revenge Sex becomes a weapon, hearts bait and
straight tastes gay. What happens to hi-flying careers, clandestine affairs and wannabe starlets
when the celeb hungry press find out Kidnap, murder, lust, intimate images going viral. . . hes just
getting started! Print, ebook, audiobook, screenplay. www. sccunningham. com www.
thedavidtrilogy. com Shocking and an eye opener! Cunningham writes stunning accounts of the
rich and famous! I was mesmerized with the way these people live and act and read the book in one
sitting. All I can say is I cant wait for the follow-up to this eye-opening account of stars and athletes.
Bravo Ms. Cunningham - keep writing everything you have ever seen because I find...
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ReviewsReviews

This pdf will be worth buying. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I am easily can get a enjoyment of reading through a
published book.
-- Paul Ankunding-- Paul Ankunding

Merely no phrases to spell out. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Your way of life period is going to be enhance once you
complete reading this publication.
-- Joanie Hamill I-- Joanie Hamill I
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